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The Godfather Movie Tour from Giardini Naxos - Small Group Tour
Private tour of The Godfather movie. Discover the movie places, walk through the
tiny road that Francis Ford Coppola and Mike Corleone walked in 1971.Private tour
of The Godfather movie. Discover the movie places, walk through the tiny road that
Francis Ford Coppola and Mike Corleone walked in ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=14370P13

Tour to Etna Volcano and Taormina from Giardini Naxos - Taormina
Join this tour to see Mount Etna which boasts a very special heritage. Included in the
tour is the visit of Taormina, a popular place to visit from Sicily.Join this tour to see
Mount Etna which boasts a very special heritage. Included in the tour is the visit of
Taormina, a popular place to visit ...
Price: 105,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=14370P16

Small-Group Mount Etna Sunset Walking Tour
Walk through the woods and extinct craters around Mt. Etna on this 6-hour sunset
walking tour from Taormina. Learn about the fascinating and spectacular volcanic
phenomena that have occurred here over time. Visit one of the most striking lava
caves on Mt. Etna with your small group then watch the ...
Price: 68,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=14484P1
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Mount Etna Half-Day Tour
Get up close and personal with Sicily?s most famous volcano on this six-hour, small
group tour. Set off from Taormina ? hotel pickups and drop-offs in the vicinity are
included upon request ? and arrive at Mount Etna, where you?ll spend the day
walking through craters, exploring lava caves, and ...
Price: 66,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=14484P2

Small Group Tour: Etna wine and Alcantara from Taormina
During the friendly and engaging full day excursions on Mount Etna you will be led to
the discovery of all colours and fascinating histories of our volcano. Hike on the Etna,
see a lava cave, enjoy a typical Sicilian lunch and wine tasting and visit the beautiful
Alcantara Gorges from a panoramic ...
Price: 98,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=14484P3

Transfer From Catania Airport to Taormina and surrounding Villages
When plan your trip to an unknown country, as well as book tickets and hotels, you
should take care of how to get from Catania airport to Taormina. Your trip will be
much easier if you book your transfer in advance.With our services of Hire With
Driver, you can travel comfortably across Italy from ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=15944P5

Cooking Class with a Chef in Taormina
An unforgettable hands-on cooking class experience in Taormina, Sicily.An
unforgettable hands-on cooking class experience in Taormina, Sicily.An
unforgettable hands-on cooking class experience in Taormina, Sicily.Meet the great
Chef at his 1 Michelin starred restaurant. The Chef will guide and ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=17024P73
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Full-Day Small-Group Excursion to Mount Etna from Taormina
You will experience the breath-taking scenery of Mount Etna on this full-day
small-group excursion. You will be picked-up from your accommodation in Catania,
provided with a nature walking guide familiar with Mount Etna, and also have time to
explore and shop in Taormina.You will experience the ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=19917P2

Etna at Sunset Half-Day Tour from Taormina
See a different side of Sicily with this tour of Mt. Etna with departure from Taormina.
This is an excursion to old craters and lava flow caves, perfect for the adventurous
kind. Enjoy breathtaking views of the volcano at sunset and taste typical local
products, all the while on the highest active ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=19933P14

Tasting Muscamento - Fischetti Wine Tasting
Visit the vineyard and the winery with tasting of 3 Etna DOC wines (red, white and
ros&eacute;). The activity is free for children between the ages of 0 and 11 but
please note the minimum drinking age is 18 years old. It is possible to integrate the
tasting with other selected wine from the cellar ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=22942P1

Tasting Muscamento - Fischetti Wine Tasting (All Vintages)
Visit the vineyard and the winery with tasting of 6 Etna DOC wines (red, white and
rosé). The activity is free for children between the ages of 0 and 11 but please note
the minimum drinking age is 18 years old. It is possible to integrate the tasting with
other selected wine from the cellar (list ...
Price: 70,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=22942P2
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Italian Opera in Taormina
Enjoy the most famous arias and duets from the greatest Italian Operas; music from
operas such as Le Nozze di Figaro by W.A.Mozart, La Traviata by G.Verdi, Madame
Butterfly, Tosca, and La Bohème by G.Puccini and Elisir d?Amore by G.Donizetti,
interpreted by professional singers, performed with ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=28254P3

Taormina International Music Festival
Enjoy the fascinating and fantastic panorama of the theater "San Giorgio" in
Taormina welcomes the second edition of the "Taormina International Music
Festival" this summer. Local and international artists perform in the monumental
setting of this theater located in the heart of Taormina. The ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=28254P4

2 Days - Exclusive Private Tours - with Local Guide - starting from Taormina
Exclusive Private Tours with licensed Local Guide and Top Class
Mercedes&nbsp;Minivan:&nbsp;Syracuse - Catania&nbsp;- Etna - Local Winery
-&nbsp;Castelmola Discover the East Coast on 2 different days with a Local Guide
in Sicily where Greek, Roman, Arabic, Norman, Swabian and Spanish influences ...
Price: 325,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=30188P54

Sicilian Home Dinner with Italian Chef
Spend an unforgettable amazing evening with a Sicilian family, where you can enjoy
a traditional 4 course dinner cooked by Sicilian chef donna Caterina. Sitting on a
beautiful terrace near the sea, you will taste authentic dishes of the island
accompanied by perfect domestic wines and liquors. It's ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P10
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Private tour to Cheese Dairy at Etna slope and Cheese tasting
Private 4-6 hr tour by comfortable air-conditioned car for two or more travellers to an
excellent private Cheese dairy at Etna slope. With your private tour leader you will
take a tour around the estate, learn some secrets of cheese production, and taste
different kinds of Sicilian cheese - ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P11

Private 6-Hour Tour of Three Etna Wineries with Tasting
During this private (from 2 people) 6-hour tour by comfortable air-conditioned car,
you will visit three Etna wineries, where you will learn about their wine production
process. The owners will take your group around their vineyards, and you will taste
different types of white, rose and red wines, ...
Price: 109,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P12

Cooking class by Sicilian chef followed by 4-course dinner in Sicilian family
Take the advantage to learn secrets of Sicilian cuisine by participating in a cooking
class led by professional Sicilian chef Caterina, and followed by 4-course dinner in
Sicilian family of Caterina and Luciano.Take the advantage to learn secrets of
Sicilian cuisine by participating in a cooking ...
Price: 125,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P13

Taormina Sunset Walking Tour with Aperitif on Roof-Top Terrace
Admire Taormina in a whole new light during the sunset walking tour in small group.
Feel the unique relaxed atmosphere of the most famous Sicilian resort on a 2,5-hour
walking tour, strolling down its magic medieval streets lit with romantic evening lights.
Enjoy the charming scents of citrus and ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P25
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Paint and Wine in Taormina with Villa Comunale Garden Visit
When in Taormina, one of the most beautiful and inspiring places of Italy, immerse
yourself in an enchanting artistic atmosphere and indulge your inner artist, as you
paint Sicilian icon ? the highest active volcano of Europe Etna. No experience
required! After a short guided walk of Taormina ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P26

Horseback Riding Private Tour in Sicilian Countryside and Traditional Lunch at Farmhouse on Etna
Slope
Admire the incredible beauty of unspoilt nature of Sicilian countryside visiting a family
run ancient farmhouse producing wine, dairy, meat, fruits and vegetables. The tour is
private ? only your party, and includes pick-up and drop-off by comfortable
air-conditioned car at your accommodation/port ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P28

Godfather Walking Tour in Savoca and Forza d'Agro with Wine and Dinner Option
Private tour by a comfortable car with a personal tour leader to the must-see Sicilian
hill towns world-known thanks to F.F. Coppola, who filmed his legendary "The
Godfather" here, Top 3 of the Greatest American Movies. Get the friendly and
informative insight into the filming process and ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P3

Private tour to Etna Volcano and Etna Winery Visit with Food and Wine Tasting
During the private tour by comfortable air-conditioned car, you will visit Etna - the
highest active volcano in Europe. This tour is private - only for your party, nobody
else to ensure the highest standards for our clients. Your friendly private guide will
tell you history of volcano creation, ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P32
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Barefoot on Etna Slope: Sicilian Countryside Private Tour and Picnic at Rural Farmhouse
Admire the incredible beauty of unspoilt nature of Sicilian countryside and visit a
family run old milestone farmhouse producing wine, dairy, meat, fruits and
vegetables. This tour is private ? only for your party, nobody else, to ensure the
highest quality for our guests, and includes pick-up and ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P35

Best Sicilian Offer: Private Tour of Etna - Alcantara - Godfather - Food and Wine
Private full day tour of the most important and beautiful Sicilian sites - Mount Etna
Volcano (including honey, jams, olive oil, Etna DOC wines and liquors tasting),
Alcantara Gorges Natural Reserve, The Godfather tour with Food and Wine tasting in
Savoca near the church where Michael Corleone ...
Price: 229,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P39

Best Sicilian Offer: Private Tour of Etna - Alcantara - Godfather - Food and Wine from Messina
Private full day tour of the most important and beautiful Sicilian sites - Mount Etna
Volcano (including honey, jams, olive oil, Etna DOC wines and liquors tasting),
Alcantara Gorges Natural Reserve, The Godfather tour with Food and Wine tasting in
Savoca near the church where Michael Corleone ...
Price: 269,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P40

From Volcano to the Sea: Private Tour of Etna and Taormina Boat Tour with Dinner
During this private tour you will reach Mt Etna - the highest active volcano in Europe,
and then descend to the Mediterranean sea and have private boat tour of Taomina
coastline and Isola Bella with traditional Sicilian lunch and wines served on board.
This is a unique experience to visit the ...
Price: 149,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P42
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Cook Pasta and Cannoli and Drink Wine in Taormina
Learn how to cook authentic Italian pasta and famous Sicilian dessert cannoli from
scratch under the guidance of a professional chef at a restaurant in the historic
center of Taormina. Sip some exceptional Sicilian DOC wines as you hear tips and
tricks and learn about the ingredients from the ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P44

Tandem Paragliding in Taormina
Paraglide above the Mediterranean Sea on a tandem flight with professional certified
instructor. At the launch spot (500 meters above sea level), listen to a safety briefing
with a small group of no more than 10 people, and then take off with you
guide-instructor. Enjoy a feeling of weightlessness ...
Price: 159,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P45

Private Day Tour of Gole Alcantara with Food and Wine Tasting in Giardini Naxos
Live this amazing adventure visiting the main national park of Sicily Gole Alcantara,
followed by walking tour in famous resort Giardini Naxos and food &amp; wine
tasting! This tour is private, made exclusively for your party. Minimum participants is
2 people.Live this amazing adventure visiting ...
Price: 117,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P6

Private Guided Tour to Sicilian Resorts with Optional Food and Wine Tasting
Enjoy this 5-hour private guided tour to the most important Sicilian resorts: Taormina,
Castelmola, and Giardini Naxos. A guide will lead your group to explore amazing
places such as the main street Corso Umberto, the Greek theater, Palazzo Corvaja,
St. Catherina church, Odeon theater, Palazzo ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P7
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Traditional Sicilian Cooking Class in Taormina
Discover the secrets of traditional Sicilian cuisine in one of the best restaurants near
Taormina. Taste some wine, learn the local culinary traditions and recipes, and
discover your inner chef.Discover the secrets of traditional Sicilian cuisine in one of
the best restaurants near Taormina. Taste ...
Price: 125,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=35040P8

Explore Syracuse and its Archaeological Park from Taormina
Explore Siracuse is possibly the most important historical tour. Our local guide will
bring all to life. Wander in the ancient Greeks footsteps in the archaeological park
and then continue to discover the picturesque old town of Ortigia.Explore Siracuse is
possibly the most important historical ...
Price: 48,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=36183P3

2-hour Private Sightseeing Tour of Taormina
Explore Taormina, an authentic gem of Sicily on a 2-hour private guided walking tour.
Discover the monuments, the buildings and the stories that made Taormina one of
the most important and beautiful towns in the whole Sicily, in the past and now as
well.Explore Taormina, an authentic gem of Sicily ...
Price: 299,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=39613P92

Private Wine Tour and Tasting from Taormina
Come taste some very distinctive wines, learn their history and tradition in a beautiful
area of Sicily. You'll visit the vineyards and taste different wines along with some
delicious local products. A truly unmissable experience for any wine lover.Come
taste some very distinctive wines, learn ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=39613P93
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Etna Morning Tour by Bus from Taormina
Thanks to this tour we will have the chance to&nbsp;visit Etna&nbsp;and discover
the highest active volcano in Europe, between nature and flavours, ancient craters
and new lava flows.
If you join this&nbsp;Etna tour departing from
Taormina&nbsp;and its surrounding areas you will see wonderful ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=40820P11

Etna Morning private car and guide from Taormina
Tour on Etna volcano from Taormina and surrounding areas&nbsp;(private excursion
with one naturalistic guide) Thanks to this excursion we will have the chance
to&nbsp;visit Etna, the highest active volcano in Europe, through nature and flavours,
ancient craters and new lava flows. Joining ...
Price: 390,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=40820P18

Etna Sunset private car and guide from Taormina
TTour on Etna volcano from Taormina and surrounding areas&nbsp;(private
excursion
with
naturalistic
guide)
An&nbsp;unforgettable
hike
on
Etna&nbsp;Mountain! The lights of sunset upon the highest active volcano in Europe,
a tasting of typical products of Etna, ancient craters and new lava flows. ...
Price: 390,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=40820P19

Etna wine tasting & Alcantara private car and guide from Taormina
Tour on Etna volcano from Taormina and its surrounding areas (private excursions
with naturalistic guide) Spend a day between&nbsp;taste&nbsp;and&nbsp;nature. A
thematic itinerary through the wine-making process on the slopes of
Etna.&nbsp;Ancient craters and new lava flows, lunar landscapes and ...
Price: 534,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=40820P20
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Etna Sunset Tour by Bus from Taormina
An&nbsp;unforgettable hike on Etna&nbsp;Mountain! The lights of sunset upon the
highest active volcano in Europe, a tasting of typical products of Etna, ancient craters
and new lava flows. This&nbsp;Etna tour departing from Taormina&nbsp;includes
an itinerary to discover the lunar landscapes and ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=40820P8

Taormina Shore Excursion: Acireale, Catania and Cyclops Riviera Trip
Enjoy a full-day private shore excursion from the Taormina port to Sicily?s beautiful
Cyclops Riviera, encompassing the fishing villages of Catania and Acireale. Your
private driver will take you through the Sicilian coast's picturesque settings as you
explore the area?s most notable sites at ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=5292PRTCTACATANIA

Taormina Shore Excursion: Taormina and Mt Etna Day Trip
While you?re in port in Taormina, your private driver will chauffeur you along the
fabulous Sicilian coast to discover Taormina and Mt Etna. On this full-day private
shore excursion, see one of the world's most active volcanoes -- the majestic and
fascinating Mt Etna. Then, experience the ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=5292PRTCTATAORMINA

Taormina Shore Excursion: City Segway Tour
Leave the cruise port and set off to explore the chic coastal town of Taormina by
self-balancing electric Segway! This fun 3-hour shore excursion takes in all the sights
around Borgo Medievale ?Taormina?s oldest neighborhood ? passing attractions like
Teatro Greco, the Ancient Greek ampitheather. ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=5620PRTTFCSEGWAY
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Taormina Segway Tour
Explore the chic coastal town of Taormina by self-balancing electric Segway! The
3-hour tour takes in all the sights around its oldest neighborhood, Borgo Medievale,
passing attractions like Piazza del Duomo with its eye-catching Baroque fountain,
and Teatro Greco ? a well-preserved Ancient Greek ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=5620TAORMINASEGWAY

Valley of the Temples and Villa Romana del Casale Day Trip from Taormina
Explore two of Sicily?s top UNESCO World Heritage Sites ? Valley of the Temples
and Villa Romana del Casale ? on a day trip from Taormina, led by a local guide!
After getting acquainted with Ancient Greek monuments and ruins at the Valley of
Temples in Agrigento, visit the town of Piazza Armerina ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6099AGRIGENTO

Mount Etna and Alcantara Gorges Day Trip with Circumetnea Railway Ride
Leave Taormina and ride around Mount Etna by 1950s-era train on the Circumetnea
Railway! This exciting day trip also includes trips to the rock pools and canyons of
Alcantara Gorges (entrance own expense) and the foothills of Sicily?s vivacious
volcano. If you want to see Mount Etna?s smouldering ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6099ALCANTARAETNA

Sicilian Cooking Class in Taormina
Cook a 3-course Sicilian meal at a Restaurant in central Taormina, and then savor
the dishes with samples of local wine! The 5-hour cooking class is led by a
professional local chef, and includes a visit to Taormina open market to select the
freshest ingredients of the day. Learn about Sicily?s ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6099COOK
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Mount Etna Day Trip from Taormina
Visit Sicily?s famously fiery volcano, the magnificent Mount Etna, on a day trip from
Taormina. Listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site, Mount Etna is Europe?s tallest
active volcano, and views from it over Parco dell Etna (the national park) are
breathtaking. Explore the foothills around the base ...
Price: 32,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6099ETNA

Sunset Mount Etna Tour from Taormina
Watch the sun set from the summit of Mount Etna on an evening tour from Taormina!
After exploring the area around the fiery volcano at approximately 9,843 feet (3,000
meters) on a walking tour, gaze out over the Sicilian hills as the sun goes down.
Before returning to Taormina, stop at a ...
Price: 83,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6099ETNASUNSET

Mount Etna, Randazzo and Alcantara Gorges Day Trip from Taormina
Combine free time in the foothills of Mount Etna with a visit to Alcantara Gorges and
the medieval town of Randazzo! After leaving Taormina, explore the rock pools of
beautiful Alcantara Gorges (own expense), and then visit Basilica di Santa Maria in
Randazzo and the local market.Sampling of ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6099ETNAVALLEY

Aeolian Islands Day Trip from Taormina: Stromboli and Panarea
Explore the volcanic islands of Panarea and Stromboli in the UNESCO-listed Aeolian
Archipelago, on a day trip from Taormina. After traveling by motorboat to each island,
enjoy free time to swim in their crystalline waters or amble around their villages.
Cruise around Stromboli to see the island?s ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6099ISLANDS
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Aeolian Islands Day Trip from Taormina: Lipari and Vulcano
Discover Lipari and Vulcano, two must-visit islands in the stunning UNESCO-listed
Aeolian Archipelago. The chain of tiny islands boasts dramatic volcanic landscapes
and Bahamas-esque beaches, surrounded by the turquoise waters of the Tyrrhenian
Sea. Spend time at leisure on each island, perhaps ...
Price: 66,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6099LIPARIVULCANO

Noto and Marzamemi Day Trip from Taormina
Get to know Sicily?s deep southeast on a day trip to Noto and Marzamemi from
Taormina! After exploring the town of Noto with a local host and admiring its Baroque
architecture, travel along the Noto coast and stop at Villa Romana del Tellaro, an
ancient villa with stunning mosaics. Spend the rest ...
Price: 50,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6099NOTOVILLA

Taormina Half-Day Pizza Making Class
Learn to make and bake an authentic Italian pizza at a 4-hour pizza class in
Taormina. Led by an experience pizza chef, the hands-on experience will teach you
how to make and stretch the dough, work with toppings and sauce, and more.Learn
to make and bake an authentic Italian pizza at a 4-hour ...
Price: 50,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6099P18

Vulcano Island day trip from Taormina
Departure by coach with Tour Leader to Milazzo and continue by motorboat to
Vulcano. A full day&nbsp;for exploring the island with the possibility to bathe in the
sulphureous mud baths in a dedicated paying area (extra), relaxing at the ?Black
Sand? beach, or climbing the crater. Lunch extra. On ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6099P19
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Palermo and CefalÃ¹ Day Trip from Taormina
Visit Palermo and Cefalù on a day trip from Taormina, and discover stately
Arab-Norman architecture, impressive churches and piazzas with Sicilian charm!
With an expert local guide, enjoy walking tours of the cities to see highlights such as
Palermo?s Il Capo market, La Martorana church and Cefalù ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6099PALERMOCEFALU

Sicilia Outlet Village Day Trip from Taormina
Spend a day shopping for your favorite brands at big discounts at the Sicilia Outlet
Village. Enjoy comfortable, convenient round-trip transport from Taormina to the
outlet mall and spend the rest of the day browsing the latest fashions at more than
140 shops including Gucci, Armani, Prada, ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6099SHOP

Syracuse Day Trip from Taormina
Spend a day in the sunny city of Syracuse in southeast Sicily on a full-day tour from
Taormina! With stunning coastal scenery as well as ancient Greek and Roman ruins,
the city is the perfect destination for a day of leisurely sightseeing. Discover intriguing
attractions like the Ear of Dionysius ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6099SIRACUSA

Taormina Food and Wine Walking Tour
Taste Sicilian Organic Food at its finest on this 2-hours and a half evening walking
tour of Taormina. Eat and drink like a true local as your guide brings you to the best
neighborhood establishments where you?ll sample a variety of delicious regional
specialties. Eat fresh fish prepared in four ...
Price: 63,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6247FOODWALK
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Half-Day Etna Countryside Food and Wine Lovers Tour
Enjoy a 6 hours wonderful trip with a native local guide/driver, through breathtaking
and colorful Etna wine countryside. You will visit typical family winery, antique
farmhouse&nbsp;and country estate where you will discover and taste not just the
best Etna wines, but also unique Organic food and ...
Price: 82,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6247P15

Godfather vs Mafia Tour & Sicilian Light Lunch
Your Licensed guide will meet you in Your accommodation in Taormina area at
10.00AM. Visit 2 Sicilian small authentic villages where The Godfather movie was
played: Savoca and Forza D'Agro'. Take a Walking guided tour and listen to the real
Mafia history, its structure and its boss and how it ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6247P18

Combo Offer Pack: Etna Wine Tour â€“ Taormina Food Tour â€“ Godfather Tour
Book this 3 Combo Activities Package and get one Activity for FREE. Enjoy 3
different Activities from Taormina in 2 or 3 different days: 1) Etna Countryside Food
&amp; Wine Lovers Tour &nbsp;&nbsp;2) Godfather Vs. Mafia Tour &amp; Sicilian
Light Lunch&nbsp; 3) Taormina Food &amp; Wine Walking ...
Price: 169,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6247P19

Private Multi-Day Sicily Food & Wine Lovers Tour: 8 Days
Spend 8 Gourmet Days all around Sicily, enjoying Small boutique hotels, Private
transfers and small group tours with Licensed guides; Get personalized attention
from your local travel agent;&nbsp; Discover Sicily through its various cuisine and
colorful streetfood; Taste the best Sicilian ...
Price: 1.665,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6247P20
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Private Multi-Day: 8 Days from East to West: Highlights of Sicily
Spend 8 Days all around Sicily, enjoying Small boutique hotels, Private transfers
and small group tours with Licensed guides; Get personalized attention from your
local travel agent;&nbsp; Visit Taormina, Siracusa, Mt. Etna, Palermo, Noto, Erice
and Segesta; Enjoy world famous monuments ...
Price: 1.885,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6247P24

Private Multi-Day Sicily Food & Wine Lovers Tour: 6 Days
Spend 6 Gourmet Days all around Sicily, enjoying Small boutique hotels, Private
transfers and small group tours with Licensed guides; Get personalized attention
from your local travel agent;&nbsp; Discover Sicily through its various cuisine and
colorful streetfood; Taste the best Sicilian ...
Price: 1.295,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6247P27

Private Multi-Day Sicily Food & Wine Lovers Tour: 4 Days
Spend 4 Gourmet Days In East coast of Sicily, enjoying boutique hotels, Private
transfers and small group tours with Licensed guides;
Enjoy the charme of
Taormina, the Pearl of Mediterranean Sea Get personalized attention from your
local travel agent;&nbsp; Discover Sicily through its ...
Price: 845,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6247P28

Taormina Walking Tour with Greek Theatre Visit
Experience the magic of the Sicilian resort town of Taormina when it cool down on
this narrated walking tour. Your guide will reveal the history, culture, natural beauty
and archaeology of this fascinating town perched on a hill as you visit Greek
Theatre, Palazzo Corvaja, the ancient Roman ...
Price: 19,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6247WALK
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Cooking Class Taormina
Cooking Class TaorminaFor some years, the restaurant has offered the possibility to
take Cooking Classes and attend a Pizza Making Course at our restaurants in
Taormina. Courses are aimed at both beginners and experts, and provide the
opportunity for entertaining experiences, which are both ...
Price: 88,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=63479P1

Pizza Cooking Class
Learn the secrets of Sicilian Pizzaioli in a famous restaurant in Taormina city center.
Enjoy the lunch with a fine selection of wine with your friends and family!Enjoy a
hands-on cooking classLearn the secrets of the art of making pizzaEnjoy the lunch
with friends and familyLearn the secrets of ...
Price: 64,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=63479P2

Cannoli Making Class
Learn how to prepare, cook and eat Sicilian Cannoli! Traditional and typical Sicilian
dessert, well know all over the world, don't miss the chance to learn secrets of the
traditional recipe while visiting Sicily and Taormina.Learn how to prepare, cook and
eat Sicilian Cannoli! Traditional and ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=63479P3

Private Taormina & Mount Etna Tour from Taormina
Experience the magic of the Sicilian resort of Taormina, and discover why it is called
the ?Pearl of the Mediterranean? on a 2-hours walking tour tailored just for you. After
meeting with your private driver and travel towards Mt. Etna , the highest volcano in
Europe with its 3,340 meters above ...
Price: 514,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6517P18
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Mount Etna Half-Day Tour from Taormina
Departure to Mount Etna, the highest active volcano in Europe. By bus you will
across typical sicialian villages of Santa Venerina and Zafferana Etnea. Then you will
reach untill 2.000 meters where there is the possibility to walk around the extint
Silvestri Craters. Time free to enjoy the ...
Price: 33,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6552P12

Mount Etna Sunset Tour from Taormina
In the afternoon departure to Mount Etna, the highest active volcano in Europe.
Reaching 1.800 meters by bus, you will change first with the cable car, until 2.700
meters, and then with private Jeeps for an unforgettable trip to the top, 3.000 meters,
with the assistance of our alpine guide. Here ...
Price: 84,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6552P13

Full-Day Aeolian Islands Tour from Taormina: Lipari and Vulcano
Departure to Milazzo, boarding and departure for Lipari, stop at the port Marina
Lunga, around midday departure for a circumnavigation of Lipari, admiring
enchanting bays and steep cliffs, with a large variety of colours. Arrival at Vulcano
where the mud baths and thermal waters are situated. ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6552P14

Full-Day Aeolian Islands Tour from Taormina
Cast out in the Tyrrhenian Sea off the north coast of Sicily, the Aeolian Islands are
famous for their volcanic activity and gorgeous topography. On this full-day, 15-hour
tour from Taormina, embark by air-conditioned coach in the morning for the port of
Milazzo. From there, it?s a 2-hour ferry ...
Price: 72,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6552P15
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Coast to Coast from Taormina
Meeting point at 9.00 at the harbor of Giardini Naxos, after 30 minutes, arrive at Isola
Bella, protected by the World Wide Fund for Nature. You&nbsp;will visit various
caves (Grotta Azzurra, cave of lovers ...) you can either swim (possibility to take the
equipment for snorkeling) or just sunbathe ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6552P16

Sicilian Cooking Class and Market Tour in Taormina
The tour will start from Porta Messina at 9:00 pm wih our Chef. Visit of Taormina
Market and selection of typical sicilian food. After reaching the restaurant you will
make home-made pasta and many other dishes of the Sicilian culinary tradition.
Once finished the course, all participants will sit ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6552P17

Full-day Syracuse and Noto tour from Taormina
Departure to Siracusa. The visit begins with the Neapolis archeological park, the
most characteristic part of the old Greek city (Greek theatre, Latomia del Paradiso,
Ear of Dionysius and Roman amphitheatre). Continuation to Ortigia with the remains
of the earliest Greek constructions and visiti of ...
Price: 47,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6552P9

'The Godfather' Movie Tour from Taormina
Relive your favorite scenes from ?The Godfather? on this filming location coach tour
from Taormina or Messina province. Although the location of the plot for the movies
was Corleone, many scenes throughout the epic trilogy were filmed in the Sicilian
villages of Savoca and Forzà d'Agrò, both of ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6552TFCGODFATHER
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'Inspector Montalbano' Filming Locations Tour from Taormina
Visit the filming locations of the popular Italian TV series ?Inspector Montalbano? (or
?Commissario Montelbano? in Italian) on this full-day tour, departing from either
Taormina or Messina province. See the real-life settings of the series? fictional town
Vigata, and visit the beautiful Baroque ...
Price: 52,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6552TFCMONTALB

Sicilian Countryside Day Trip from Taormina Including Cheese Tasting
Venture through the splendid Sicilian countryside on this day trip from Taormina or
Messina province. Admire the idyllic green landscapes of the Peloritani mountains as
you pass through small towns showcasing the typical lifestyle. Rustic pic-nic in open
air country-side wich will include cheese, ...
Price: 52,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6552TFCVILLAGE

Wine Tasting and Village Tour from Taormina
Enjoy a relaxing afternoon tour from Taormina or Messina province to taste regional
Sicilian wine and appreciate the gorgeous scenery around Mt Etna. First, visit an
acclaimed winery on the slopes of the ancient volcano, and sample volcanic wine
paired with typical Sicilian bites. Follow your wine ...
Price: 37,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6552TFCWINE

Full-Day Etna Jeep Tour from Taormina Including Lunch
A lovely day for an Etna 4x4 Jeep tour starting from Taormina area to spend along
off-road drive on the slopes of Mount Etna, the highest European active Volcano. Do
some trekking and have a great lunch experience based on local food and wine.A
lovely day for an Etna 4x4 Jeep tour starting from ...
Price: 155,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6738P10
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Etna & Alcantara Gorges by Land Rover from Taormina
Full day Off-Road experience to Etna Volcano to discover the amazing landscapes,
Mount Fontana, Caves, lava flows dated 2002 and delicious lunch in a local country
restaurant (wine included).Full day Off-Road experience to Etna Volcano to discover
the amazing landscapes, Mount Fontana, Caves, lava ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6738P17

Private Transfer: Taormina to Palermo with Villa Romana del Casale and Agrigento Stops
Travel in comfort and style from Taormina to Palermo on a private transfer that
includes sightseeing stops at two UNESCO-listed historical sites. Be chauffeured
from Sicily?s east coast all the way to Palermo in the northwest. Along the way, stop
to marvel at the impeccably-preserved mosaics at ...
Price: 105,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=6738TAOPMOP

Taormina - Castelmola - Godfather tour
Places of Interest: Giardini Naxos - Isola Bella - Taormina - Castelmola - Letojanni Sant?Alessio Siculo - Savoca - Casalvecchio Siculo - Forza d?Agrò &nbsp; Type
Tourist Line: RED Route - Giardini Naxos - Isola Bella - Taormina - Letojanni (every
day) BLUE Route - Taormina - Castelmola ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=70503P2

Taormina & Alcantara Gorges tour
Places of Interest: Isola Bella - Taormina - Castelmola - Giardini Naxos Calatabiano - Alcantara Gorges Type Tourist Line: RED Route - Giardini Naxos Isola Bella - Taormina - Letojanni (every&nbsp; day) BLUE Route - Taormina Castelmola (every&nbsp;&nbsp;day) VIOLET Route - Giardini Naxos ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=70503P3
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CityBySee Taormina & Isola Bella on Boat
Places of Interest: Giardini Naxos - Isola Bella - Letojanni - Taormina - Castelmola
Type Tourist Line: RED Route - Giardini Naxos - Isola Bella - Taormina - Letojanni
(every&nbsp;day) BLUE Route - Taormina - Castelmola (every&nbsp;day) ON
BOAT - Baia di Naxos - Capo Taormina - Isola Bella - ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=70503P5

CityBySee Taormina & Alcantara Gorges & Godfather tour
Places of Interest:Giardini Naxos, Isola Bella, Taormina, Castelmola, Letojanni,
Sant?Alessio, Savoca, Casalvecchio, Forza d?Agrò, Calatabiano, Alcantara
GorgesType Tourist Line:RED Route Giardini Naxos, Isola Bella, Taormina,
Letojanni (everyday)BLUE Route Taormina, Castelmola (everyday)GREEN ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=70503P6

Quad Bike Tour of Taormina
An exciting ATV tour, during which you will see some of the most beautiful
panoramic view points of Taormina, Isola Bella, Mt Etna and the ancient
Castelmola.An exciting ATV tour, during which you will see some of the most
beautiful panoramic view points of Taormina, Isola Bella, Mt Etna and the ...
Price: 68,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=7736P11

Half or Full Day Etna Jeep Tour including lunch in a farmhouse
Experience a thrilling Jeep tour on Mt Etna followed by a trek along one of the paths
of the highest active volcano in Europe. Half or Full Day trip. The Full Day option
include lunch in a local farmhouse.Experience a thrilling Jeep tour on Mt Etna
followed by a trek along one of the paths of the ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=7736P12
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Alcantara Valley Off-Road Quad Bike
Join a thrilling 2.5 hour quad tour across the Alcantara Valley, right at the feet of Mt
Etna. Departing from Gole dell'Alcantara, this tour will take you through the charming
landscapes of the river Alcantara. Dive the quad alone or share it with a passenger.
You have the option of round-trip ...
Price: 56,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=7736P14

Homemade Pasta Cooking Class and Lunch in Taormina
Learn how to prepare the authentic italian fresh pasta&nbsp;with granny Rosaria
and have&nbsp;a full lunch in her historic restaurant, just in the city centre of
Taormina. &nbsp;Lunch will consist of the dishes prepared during the course and
other specialities cooked by the Chef: starters, ...
Price: 105,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=7736P15

Mt Etna Off-Road Quad Bike
Ride through volcanic landscapes on a quad bike tour. Departing from Gole
dell'Alcantara you will join a thrilling 4.5-hour trip around the slopes of Mt. Etna. Dive
the quad alone or share it with a passenger. You have the option of round-trip hotel
transport from Taormina, Naxos and Letojanni.Ride ...
Price: 93,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=7736P3

Isola Bella Diving Tour from Taormina
Discover the colorful world beneath the surface of Taormina?s turquoise sea. Dive,
enjoy the natural reserve and its creatures, and have lunch by the Isola Bella.
Starting from the site of Naxos Calcara, travel along to the Roman Columns, the
marine park of Isola Bella, the bay of blue caves, and ...
Price: 129,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P11
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Isola Bella Snorkeling Tour from Taormina
Snorkel along Taormina?s coast line on this Isola Bella snorkeling tour. Snorkel and
explore all the beauty and wonders of the Mediterranean followed by a delicious
waterfront lunch at Isola Bella. Admire the magnificent sites of the Isola Bella and
Grotta Azzurra as you swim along the walls in the ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P12

Half-Day The Godfather Film Locations tour by Vintage Fiat 500 from Taormina
Experience the inspiration for Francis Ford Coppola?s Oscar winning films, The
Godfather I, II, &amp; III. Drive the winding road that leads to the cities and villages
way off the beaten track. This tour is not just a visit of two Sicilian towns, but also a
glimpse into the life and culture of ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P14

Half Day Boat Tour Taormina Coastline
Let the captain lead you on a coastal cruise to discover hidden spots of Taormina's
coastline. Relax and sunbathe while admiring Taormina&rsquo;s sights.Let the
captain lead you on a coastal cruise to discover hidden spots of Taormina's
coastline. Relax and sunbathe while admiring Taormina&rsquo;s ...
Price: 2.751,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P15

Full Day Boat Tour Taormina Coastline Including Lunch at Isola Bella
Let the captain lead you on a coastal cruise to discover hidden spots of Taormina's
coastline. Relax and sunbathe while admiring Taormina?s sights. Enjoy a wonderful
fish-based meal in a typical Sicilian 'trattoria' just a few meters from the crystal
waters of the Isola Bella Nature reserve. ...
Price: 3.285,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P17
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Agrigento and Siracusa Helicopter Tour including Skip the Line at the Valley of Temples
Admire Italy from above the magnificent Valley of Temples of Agrigento and the
ancient city center of Syracuse, the island of Ortigia. Enjoy a guided walking tour of
the Valley of Temples and a home made picnic within the archaeological area.
Before the tour ends you will fly over the ...
Price: 5.040,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P18

Etna and Taormina Helicopter Tour
Enjoy a memorable view of Taormina and Mount Etna as you fly above the
volcano?s active craters and Taormina?s famous ancient Greek theater.
Enjoy a
memorable view of Taormina and Mount Etna as you fly above the volcano?s active
craters and Taormina?s famous ancient Greek theater.
...
Price: 1.500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P19

Taormina Coastline and Isola Bella Boat Tour
Visit the bays of Taormina by boat. Discover the fascinating Grotta Azzurra and rocky
coastline of Capo Taormina. Descend the steps to natural reserve of Isola Bella
where the boat awaits. Relax, swim, and enjoy a fresh fish based lunch back on land
by the waters of the natural reserve of Isola ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P2

Etna Helicopter Tour from Taormina
Enjoy a fantastic view of Mount Etna flying over the volcano?s active craters.
This helicopter tour passes over the biggest active volcano of Europe. Don't miss out
on this unique experience of Italy!
Enjoy a fantastic view of Mount Etna flying
over the volcano?s active craters. ...
Price: 1.150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P20
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Sicily's Volcanoes Helicopter Tour from Taormina
Enjoy a spectacular bird's-eye view of the three Sicilian volcanoes and
experience the dramatic aerial view of the Aeolian Islands scenery.
Enjoy a
spectacular bird's-eye view of the three Sicilian volcanoes and experience the
dramatic aerial view of the Aeolian Islands scenery. ...
Price: 4.125,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P21

Etna, Taormina and Aeolian Islands Helicopter Tour
Enjoy a spectacular bird's-eye view of the three Sicilian volcanoes and
experience the dramatic aerial view of the Aeolian Islands scenery. Along the flight,
have a chance the chance to see Taormina, Tindari's cathedral, Lipari and Panarea.
Enjoy a spectacular bird's-eye view of ...
Price: 6.400,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P22

Discover Scuba Diving Including Lunch at Isola Bella
Give scuba diving a try with this activity that introduces the basics. If you don't feel
quite ready to launch yourself into a certified course or you don?t have a lot of time,
this course is the perfect fit. After a scenic ride on the dive boat along the Taormina
coastline, you will experience two ...
Price: 165,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P24

First-Time Diving Experience in Taormina Including Lunch at Isola Bella
Never tried diving before, but want to know what it?s like to see and breathe
underwater? Now?s your chance with this tour including 1 dive with certified scuba
diving guide and a stop to snorkel. Dive in the crystal waters of the nature reserve of
Isola Bella, and observe the beautiful marine ...
Price: 135,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P25
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Taormina Sunset Cruise with Dinner on board
Discover hidden spots of Taormina's coastline with this 2.5-hour sunset cruise
including dinner. Relax and admire the romantic views while you watch the sun go
down.Discover hidden spots of Taormina's coastline with this 2.5-hour sunset cruise
including dinner. Relax and admire the romantic ...
Price: 310,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P28

Private Sailing Excursion Including Lunch on Board from Taormina
Visit the bays of Taormina by boat and learn the basics of sailing during this private
8-hour excursion including lunch. Relax, swim, and enjoy a fresh fish lunch on board
admiring the natural reserve of Isola Bella.Visit the bays of Taormina by boat and
learn the basics of sailing during this ...
Price: 280,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P29

Private Sailing Sunset Excursion with Aperitivo on board from Taormina
Visit the bays of Taormina by boat and learn the basics of sailing. Relax, swim, and
enjoy a fresh fish aperitivo on board admiring the natural reserve of Isola Bella.Visit
the bays of Taormina by boat and learn the basics of sailing. Relax, swim, and enjoy
a fresh fish aperitivo on board admiring ...
Price: 230,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P30

Italian opera and wine tasting experience in Taormina
Enjoy the tastes and sounds of Italy on this 3.5-hour wine tasting and opera tour in
Taormina. Visit an authentic local wine bar and learn about three Sicilian wines from
a wine expert, while tasting regional delicatessen products. Stroll the backstreets of
Taormina before heading to the opera, and ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P33
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Tours & Sightseeing Taormina

Small-group North Etna Tour by 4x4 Jeep
Don't miss the opportunity to discover Mount Etna, a UNESCO World Heritage Site
accompanied by a professional naturalistic guide, who will meet you in your Hotel to
start a fun day trekking different paths on Mount Etna, the highest and most active
Volcano in Euorpe.Traveling on a comfortable 4x4 ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P40

Taormina Cooking Class: Learn How to Make Pizza
Roll up your sleeves to create Sicilian pizza during a 3-hours cooking class in
Taormina. &nbsp;The activity is led by a professional pizza chef who explains the
ingredients and Sicilian culture and bakery traditions. At the end of the class, you will
seat at your table to savor and enjoy your ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P5

Taormina Walking Tour and Wine Tasting Including Skip-the-line Ticket to the Greek Theatre
Visit Taormina's Teatro Greco, a well-preserved Ancient Greek amphitheater, and
the Odeon, a small Roman theater. Also see the beautiful Palazzo Corvaja and
Santa Caterina church. Explore Vicolo Stretto, the narrowest street in Taormina, and
Corso Umberto, the fashionable and charming main street. ...
Price: 290,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P7

Mt Etna Wineries Tour from Taormina
Visit three wineries on the slopes of Mount Etna and experience the excellence of
Etna Doc wines. Learn about the specific characteristics of the terroir and the effect
that Mediterranean climate have on the cultivation of the vines. Travel by minivan
through the rocky landscape of Etna and finish ...
Price: 165,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=4237&id=9294P8
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